
Your

Parking Technology Partner



Pro+ Series was designed using the latest system architecture and 

communication platforms to deliver accelerated system processing 

and remove device updates. These advanced terminals are perfect 

for high-volume locations where a superior customer experience with 

flexible payment options is a must. Pro+ Series hardware devices work 

in conjunction with Amano McGann’s industry-leading Pro+ Software to 

provide a dynamic, real-time view of your assets with accurate, timely 

data for unparalleled control and management of your facilities.

Overture Series devices offer a complete and automated 

management solution at an affordable price. This linear barcode 

system is an attractive and comprehensive parking access and 

revenue control ensemble. The equipment works in harmony 

with Overture Management System, offering a user-friendly, 

web-based back-office management system.

A solution for every  
                   Parking situation.

Series



Access more and  
                     Touch less.

CVPS Valet Software provides mobile and desktop

tools designed to enable parking operators to

increase revenue, reduce labor and damage claims,

and focus on delivering high quality customer service.

Innovative solutions include ticketless valet, photobased

vehicle inspection, PCI compliant payment

processing, and integrations with PARCS, hotel, and

casino management systems.

The Aria Series One product line is simple to install, 

simple to support, feature rich, and low cost. A 

single Aria Series One device can function as an 

entry, exit, or credit card pay station for complete 

flexibility. The devices are driven by cloud-based 

CVPS Software for a comprehensive back-office 

solution. Aria provides intuitive dashboards, user 

alerts, and system management with a built-in call 

center and mobile payment solution.
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Global Leader
                 Local Advantage

Location is not an issue! Amano McGann operates 

branch offices in 15 states and partners with an 

extensive dealer network covering locations throughout 

the United States and Canada. No matter where you are 

we’ve got you covered.

www.amanomcgann.com


